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Abstract

The size and importance of maritime transportation in world trade are well known. The number of ports, which is one of the most
important elements of maritime transportation, is increasing day by day not only in our country but also throughout the world. Many
active fault systems in our country are located at sea. In the Marmara Region in particular, most active branches of the North Anatolian
Fault system pass through the Sea of Marmara. When offshore structures such as ports are constructed in high-seismicity zones such as
the Sea of Marmara, conducting site-specific seismic hazard studies is necessary to reduce the seismic risk of offshore structures. In 2007,
the first Turkish Seismic Design Code for Port Structures was published, which introduced new design concepts in the seismic design of
offshore structures. According to this code, the design can be finalized in three basic steps: assessment of regional seismicity, estimation
of geotechnical hazards, and soil-structure interaction analysis of offshore structures. Nowadays, the first Turkish Seismic Design Code
for Port Structures is on the verge of a major update, which was published as a draft report in May 2019. In this manuscript, site-specific
probabilistic seismic hazard analysis is needed to determine the seismic hazard associated with typical port sites. Considering this new
draft code as a guideline document, we developed consistent seismic hazard studies for offshore structures within the Haydarpaşa
Port sites. Unlike the old one, this new document identifies four different levels of ground motion: minimum damage level earthquake
(TR=72), limited damage level earthquake (TR=144), controlling damage level earthquake (TR=475), and maximum considered earthquake
(TR=2.475).
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Most developed countries depend on the smooth functioning
of their maritime ports. These ports are essential elements
of the complete delivery system, and billions of tons of cargo
are handled by ports, thus reflecting that international
trade moves by water. Ports also play an important role in
providing social, health, safety, and environmental benefits.
Any serious or major deterioration or disintegration of
these services because of a disaster such as an earthquake
or earthquake-induced tsunami or landslides can be the
cause of extreme losses across a wide range of socially
valued activities and may considerably affect the economic
conditions, security, and overall welfare of society.

An earthquake epicenter located close to marine
structures or seaports is a direct threat. These marine
structures are then exposed to the destructive influence
of different levels of earthquakes, which can have
disastrous or even catastrophic consequences. Such
a natural event can also cause any level of indirect
damage to marine structures. Stability and/or integrity
problems can become an important risk factor for the
marine structures because of strong ground motion
or liquefaction. Many catastrophic earthquakes have
occurred in recent history; thus, these risks are a reality
not only in our country but also in many developed
countries with high seismic zones (e.g., HokkaidoNansei-Oki, Japan, 1993; Hyogoken-Nanbu, Japan, 1995;
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Izmit, Turkey, 1999; Duzce, Turkey, 1999). During these
earthquakes, many different marine structures suffer
severe damage due to strong shaking of the ground or
liquefaction.

The 1993 Hokkaido-Nansei-Oki earthquake caused an
estimated economic loss of 13 billion yen in port structures
[1]. A handbook was published [2] to describe the
proposed methods for evaluating potential liquefaction
and the possible preventive methods. The HyogokenNanbu (Kobe) earthquake resulted in an estimated loss
of 590 billion yen because of port damage [1]. Thus, a
performance-based seismic design concept is introduced
as a procedure in which two levels of earthquake motions
were specified for design purposes.

After two devastating earthquakes in 1999-the Izmit
earthquake on August 17 (Mw=7.4) and the Düzce
earthquake on November 12 (Mw=7.2)-many articles
and technical documents related to marine structure
damages were written. Boulanger et al. [3] classified the
structural damages in offshore structures and investigated
the real performance of marine ports in a special volume
of the journal Earthquake Spectra, which focused on the
performance of all structures during these two earthquakes.
Gunbak et al. [4] studied a relatively comprehensive list of
damage to more than 20 marine structures. Yüksel et al.
[5] studied in detail the extent of the damage to marine
structures caused by the Kocaeli earthquake. Sumer et al.
[6] provided an inventory of damages to marine structures
as a result of soil liquefaction. After these catastrophic
earthquakes, the General Directorate for Construction
of Railways, Harbors, and Airports (RHA) of the Ministry
of Transportation of the Turkish Republic organized a
commission to prepare a seismic design code in 2005. This
commission completed the first seismic design code, which
is introduced the performance-based design concept for
transportation structures, in the 2007 RHA seismic code
[7].
Although the structural distance to fault rupture is at least
20 km, soil liquefaction and the generated extensive soil
deformations caused serious damage to marine structures
during January 12, 2010, earthquake in Port-au-Prince, Haiti.
Similarly, during the M 8.8 Maule earthquake (February 27,
2010) in Chile, liquefaction induced ground failures and
warped waterfront structures. The M 7.8 Kaikoura earthquake
in New Zealand (2016) excited extensive soil liquefaction and
large failure surfaces in the ground at Centre Port, Wellington,
eventually causing widespread damage not only to wharves
but also to seaport facilities [8].
One of the main purposes of this article is to draw
attention to seismic risks in Turkish ports and the size
of the losses they may cause. Seismic hazard refers to

the level of ground shaking that can cause damage or
any other secondary effects such as soil liquefaction and
landslides at the Earth’s surface due to earthquake activity
at a given site in a given period. The relationship between
ground motion values and their annual probabilities of
exceedance is presented as an output of a seismic hazard
assessment.

Evidently, any marine structure located in an active
earthquake region should deal with seismic risk
management studies. By definition, seismic risk can
be interpreted as the anticipated losses as a result of
earthquake-induced phenomenon. With the aim of
developing proper studies in the field of seismic risk
management and to contribute to decision-making
processes, this work primarily focuses on site-specific
probabilistic seismic hazard analysis of the Haydarpaşa
Port site based on the New Turkish Seismic Design Code
for Port Structures (NTSDCforPS) (Final report base draft
report, interim report-3) [9].
RHA has a seismic code that was prepared in 2007. The
code introduced performance-based design objectives for
the first time for offshore structures in Turkey. In 2012, the
Ministry of Transportation updated the RHA seismic code
and organized a group of experts; NTSDCforPS is a product
of this decision [7,9]. In this manuscript, all evaluations
were made considering the final report basis draft report,
interim report-3 (May 2019), which is used as a guide for
the Turkish Seismic Code for the Constructions of Harbor
and Coastal Structures.

2. Study Area

A probabilistic earthquake assessment study to obtain the
uniform hazard curve for four different levels of ground
motion is conducted by concentrating on Haydarpaşa Port
in İstanbul. İstanbul is heavily populated, with more than
15.5 million people [10]. It is located in the Marmara Region
in the northwestern part of Turkey and produces more
than 31% of the country’s grand national product [10].
Consistent with the economic importance of İstanbul, the
city has several commercial ports. Haydarpaşa Port is the
largest and oldest container port not only in İstanbul but
also in the Marmara Region and is the third largest port in
the nation.

The port consists of containers for handling and storing
general cargo and ro-ro handlings. The short- and longdistance passenger transfers and urban transportation
(maritime, railway, and highway) are other main
components of the port [13]. The location and general
layout of the port are demonstrated in Figure 1, which
shows that the Haydarpaşa Port is located close (less than
20 km) to the northern branch of the North Anatolian
Fault (NAF) system, which crosses the Sea of Marmara.
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Another important issue is related to the study area,
especially after the two catastrophic earthquakes in 1999.
The entire Sea of Marmara has been identified as a seismic
gap in most scientific papers [14]. This scientific reality
is one of the reasons we select the Haydarpaşa Port as a
study area.

Simple Structures
- Structures that can be easily rebuilt after the earthquake

- Structures that can be considered to be extensively
damaged after severe earthquakes
- Coastal fortifications

On the basis of this document, the design of new marine
structures or evaluating existing marine structures under
the effects of an earthquake is explained in chapter 2. RHA
seismic code defines three different levels of earthquakes,
whereas NTSDCforPS requires four different levels of
earthquake ground motions [7,9].
(E-1) Earthquake Level

Figure 1. Fault map and bathymetry of Marmara Sea together with
the location of the Haydarpaşa Port (Bathymetric data based on
Kandilli Observatory and Earthquake Research Institute (KOERI)
[11] database, Numeric fault model based on Armijo et al. [12]).

3. Methodology
One important difference between the RHA seismic code
and the NTSDCforPS is that the latter requires design
supervision and control services in some specific fields
[7,9]. In the evaluation and design processes during the
implementation of this regulation, design supervision and
control services that require the special expertise of civil
engineers are compulsory. These engineers must have
theoretical and professional knowledge and experience
in the relevant field to work in all relevant design stages
from the beginning to the end of the project. According
to NTSDCforPS [9], site-specific earthquake hazard
calculations and earthquake ground motion in time
domain fields are subject to design supervision and control
services.
Coastal structures are divided into three main classes in
terms of use, performance and severity levels expected
during and after an earthquake. These classes are presented
below.
Important Structures

- Have strategic importance in terms of security/defense
- Ensures rapid response and evacuation actions
- For toxic, flammable, or explosive materials

- Difficult, expensive, and indispensable after an earthquake
Normal Structures

- Structures that are not classified as important and simple
structures
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Very rare earthquake ground motions, with a 2% probability
of exceedance (PofE) in 50 years, which probabilistically
corresponds to a return period (TR) of 2,475 years.
(E-2) Earthquake Level

Rare earthquake ground motions, with a 10% PofE in 50
years, TR=475 years.
(E-2-A) Earthquake Level

Relatively frequent earthquake ground motions, with a 50%
PofE in 30 years, TR=144 years.
(E-3) Earthquake Level

Frequent earthquake ground motions, with a 50% PofE in
50 years, TR=72 years.

To identify the classification of the calculation and evaluation
methods to be applied, earthquake design classes (EDC)
need to be determined, which is based on the coefficient of
design spectral acceleration (SA) of the short period defined
for DD-2 earthquake ground motion level.
EDC=4 SDS<0.33

EDC=3 0.33≤SDS<0.50
EDC=2 0.50≤SDS<0.75
EDC=1 SDS≤0.75

The seismic performance of port structures is based on the
expected earthquake damage. These performance levels
(PL) have four categories.
- Minimum damage (MD) PL
- Limited damage (LD) PL

- Controlled damage (CD) PL

- Collapse prevention (CP) PL

3.1. Probabilistic Seismic Hazard Assessment
The probabilistic seismic hazard assessment (PSHA)
procedure depends on identifying the occurrence of an
earthquake as a homogeneous Poisson’s distribution and
the evaluation of ground motion parameters such as peak
ground acceleration (PGA) in a predetermined site from
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ground motion prediction equations. PSHA was introduced
by Cornell [15] and further developed by contributions
from McGuire [16].

where R is some measure of distance to the earthquake
rupture. For area sources, the general form for calculating
P (A>a|m, r) is

Seismic source modeling: This comprises identification
of possible seismic sources considering the geological and
tectonic systems of the region and the properties of the
geometric definition of the seismic source zones (such as
area and line sources).

where R is the focal distance (assuming a point source),
which is computed from the horizontal distance and the
source depth h. In the above two equations, C1, C2, C3, C4,
and RZEROA are constants, independent of M and R.

The fundamental contents of the basic seismic hazard
assessment procedure can be explained as follows:

Frequency-magnitude relationship: The seismicity rate
for all of the identified seismic sources is characterized
by means of recurrence relationships. The magnitude
distribution relationship developed by Gutenberg and
Richter [17] is used in most studies.
Ground motion prediction equation: The ground motion
prediction equation is generally used to predict the decrease
in ground motion, which depends on the earthquake
magnitude and source-to-site distance considering site
geological conditions.
Computations of the seismic hazard can be identified by
the following equation, which is an application of the total
probability theorem (formula 1 is below):
(1)

In this equation, the hazard H (a) represents the annual
frequency of the earthquakes that produce a ground motion
of amplitude A with a value higher than a. The amplitude
A may represent PGA, velocity, or displacement, or it may
represent the spectral pseudo-acceleration for a given
frequency.

The summation in Equation 1 includes all sources; ni
represents the annual rate of earthquakes (of a magnitude
higher than some threshold values Moi) in a source I. fMi
(m) and fRi|Mi (r;m) represent the probability density
functions based on the magnitude and distance between
different locations within the source i and the site in
question, respectively. P (A>a|m, r) is the possibility that an
earthquake with a magnitude m at a distance r can yield a
ground motion with amplitude A at the specific site that is
higher than a.

Seismic sources may be either faults or area sources. The
source geometries and the calculation of fRi|Mi are specified
differently for these two types of sources.
For fault sources, the common form for calculating P (A>a|m,
r) is as follows:
(2)

(3)

Either of the above two equations can be transformed into

(4)

in which f is the normal complementary cumulative
distribution function and ln A (m,r) is the value of ln A
obtained from Equation 2 or 3 by setting e = 0.
The distribution of magnitude is generally assumed to be
doubly truncated exponential, i.e.,

(5)

in which k
 i= (1-exp[βi(m = M0i
 )]-1 is a normalizing
constant, M0i
  is the threshold magnitude defined earlier,
and Mmaxi is the largest magnitude that may occur in the
source.

3.2. Seismotectonic System and Seismicity of the
Region
The Marmara Region is situated in a transition zone
between the right-lateral strike-slip character of NAF and
N-S extensional regime of the Aegean Region, which is why
it has a complex and heterogeneous fault system together
with high seismic activity (Barka and Kandinsky-Cade [18];
Dewey and Şengör [19]; Şengör et al. [20]; Orgulu [21]). The
Sea of Marmara is known as a seismic gap along the NAF
(Pınar [22]; Toksöz et al. [23]; Pondard et al. [24]; Şengör
et al. [25]).

Historical records over more than 2,000 years in the
Marmara Region show that the region is frequently
exposed to strong shaking, experiencing many different
catastrophic earthquakes or earthquake-induced
landslides and tsunamis; these disasters may continue
to occur in the future [26-28]. During the historical
period (from 0 to 1900), about 600 earthquakes were
identified in this region, with at least 38 of them being
comparatively large shocks with a magnitude Ms≥6.8
[29] (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Marmara Region earthquakes during 32 AD-2002
according to Ambraseys, 2002. Yellow and green circles demonstrate
M≥6 and M≥7 earthquakes respectively during 32 AD-1900
(Ambraseys [26]). The red stars represent 5≤M≤ 7.6 earthquakes
during 1900-2020

Seismicity during the instrumental period (after 1900)
and recent detailed micro-earthquake studies verify the
same fact. During the instrumental period, earthquake
activity within the region of the Sea of Marmara can be
determined as a swarm-type activity (Figure 3). Using
earthquake catalogs that contain earthquake records
from historical and instrumental periods, Kalkan et al.
[30] demonstrated the distribution of all evident events
that are equal to or higher than magnitude 6 after the
year 1500. A total of 36 events occurred, and seven of
them are larger than magnitude 7 (M≥7.0). The most
remarkable fact is that seven of the earthquakes with a
magnitude higher than 7 (M≥7.0) occurred during the
last century.

tectonic structure, and deformational patterns. These
earthquakes were collected and processed from the
KOERI [11] catalog, which is composed of reported
instrumental events (Mb≥3) covering the period from
May 12, 1901, to July 31, 2015 (a total of 4,044 events).
The following attributes for each event were collected:
date, origin time, latitude and longitude, depth, and
available reported magnitudes (i.e., mainly Mb). The
catalog was investigated for duplication, completeness,
and time independency of event distribution to achieve
the objectives of this study. A basic assumption of our
seismic hazard methodology is that earthquake sources
are time independent (i.e., random distribution in time).
Thus, catalogs must be free of dependent events such
as foreshocks and aftershocks; this process often called
declustering. We applied the procedure of Gardner and
Knopoff [31] to eliminate foreshocks and aftershocks
from the catalog.

Figure 4 shows the proposed seismic source model for
the region. It is composed of 12 fault sources and three
different rupture combinations (Table 1). For these fault
sources, we used the characteristic earthquake model
with slip rate based on regression analysis to calculate
the magnitude-length relationship [32]. To consider
fault slip rate, we followed the equation developed
by Anderson et al. [33]. We also consider regional GPS
studies to determine or to control fault slip rates.

Figure 4. Proposed seismic source model for Marmara Region

Figure 3. Marmara Region earthquakes during 1900-2021 time
period observed by Kandilli Observatory and Earthquake Research
Institute (KOERI). Red Circles 1.0≤M≤4.0 earthquakes and yellow
stars 5≤M≤7.5 earthquakes based on KOERI data. Symbol sizes are
comparable to the earthquake magnitude

3.3. Definition of Seismic Sources Modeling
The seismic source model is evaluated depending
on the spatial distribution of earthquakes, regional
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In addition to these line sources, we used four major
regional area seismic zones to reflect the background
seismicity within the investigated region (Figure 5).
For these area sources, we calculated some statistical
parameters, such as the completeness magnitude (Mc)
based on the maximum curvature method [34]. and
seismicity of a region (the values of a and b are determined
from the frequency magnitude distribution).
For a forecasting experiment similar to this study, the
completeness of a catalog is one of the important factors
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Table 1. Fault segmentation information used in this study and shown in Figure 4. Name of the fault, style of faulting, and min/max
magnitude
Fault segment

Name of the segment

Mechanism

Slip rate

Beta

Mmin

Mmax

F1

Karadere

SS

25

1.84

7.1

7.3

SS

25

1.84

7.1

7.3

F2
F3
F2-F3
F4
F2-F3-F4
F5
F6
F7
F5-F6-F7
F8
F9
F10
F11
F12

Sapanca
İzmit

SS/NC

Hersek

SS

Adalar

SS

Orta Marmara

SS

Küçükçekmece

SS

Armutlu

SS

Gemlik
Erdek

25
25
25
27

SS

Ganos

Çınarcık

25

25
25
25
25

SS

25

SS
SS

1.84
1.84
1.84
1.84
1.84
1.84
1.84
1.84
1.84

25

2.0723

25

1.9342

25

min: Mininmum, max: Maximum

1.84

2.0723

7.1
7.3
7.1
7.5
7.2
7.1
7.1
7.5
7.3
7.1
6.4
7.1
7.1

7.3
7.5
7.3
7.7
7.3
7.3
7.3
7.7
7.5
7.3
6.6
7.3
7.3

Figure 5. Major regional area seismic zones to reflect background seismicity

because various models require a full catalog to evaluate
their parameters accurately. The minimum magnitude of the
full catalog, (Mc), is another crucial parameter for seismicity
studies. The number of seismographs increases daily all
over the world and the analysis procedure improves; thus,
(Mc) changes-usually in a decreasing manner-with time in
most catalogs.

3.4. Magnitude Recurrence Relationship
A catalog with complete earthquake data is essential
for the accurate calculation of PSHA. In this study, the
magnitude of completeness (Mc) was determined based
on the maximum curvature method [34]. The a-value
and the b-value are assigned by using the distribution

of frequency magnitude for four regional area seismic
zones. These results are summarized in Table 2. The
a-value is the value where the line intercepts the y-axis,

and the b-value is the inclination of the linear regression.
In the literature, the a-value is the productivity. (Mc) is

the minimum value where the earthquake distribution
shows a linear character.

The recurrence relation of earthquakes follows the
cumulative Gutenberg-Richter relationship (formula 6 is
below):

log N (M) = a - b M

(6)
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Table 2. Statistical parameters (a- and b-value, Mmin-Mmax)
calculated for area seismic zones
Area seismic zone

Mechanism

a-value

b-value

Mmin

Mmax

Zone 1

Strike slip

4.19

1.07

5.0

6.5

Strike slip

4.28

1.15

5.0

6.5

Zone 2
Zone 3
Zone 4

Strike slip
Strike slip

4.27
3.01

1.09
0.89

min: Minimum, max: Maximum

5.0
5.0

6.5
6.5

The parameters for this relationship were established
using geologic data on the historical occurrence of
earthquakes and on regional tectonic movements.
The b-value represents the relative proportion of the
earthquakes that have different magnitudes. If the
b-value is 1, then it represents a recurrence relationship
that a magnitude 5 earthquake happens once a year and
a magnitude 6 earthquake will occur in 10 years. The
a-value is the intercept of the recurrence line at M equals
zero. Higher a-values represent a higher overall level
of seismicity. The a-value generally changes from one
seismic source to another source, but the b-value is stable
parameter for a seismic region. A cut-off magnitude of 5
was used as the lowest magnitude value for the definition
of magnitude-frequency relationships of the proposed
seismic model.

3.5. Selection of Attenuation Relationships
Another basic input to seismic hazard computations
is an equation (or equations) that is referred to as an
attenuation relationship, which predicts the expected
ground motion at a site within a given distance from an
earthquake of a known magnitude, usually deliberated
as the moment magnitude. When the earthquake
distributions have been determined for all the seismic
sources, then, for a given magnitude, distance, and
rupture mechanism, attenuation relationships are
applied to evaluate the distribution of ground motion.

Strong ground motion is typically characterized by PGA or
SA, or both. Attenuation equations tend to be regionally
specific and may depend on site conditions. Assuming
that a magnitude M earthquake occurs at a distance R
(from site to event source), the PofE of ground motion
level z could be calculated. In many parts of the world,
numerous studies were accomplished using strong
motion records. As a result, a log-normal distribution is
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generally consistent with the data, having the following
mean value (formula 7 is below):
In(z) = c1 +c2Mi + c3 In Ri + c4Rj

(7)

In this equation, Z is the ground motion variable, and c1
through c4 are empirically specified constants. Ri,j and Mi are
the distance and magnitude, respectively.

The earthquake ground motion attenuation relationships
implemented in this study are those developed by the
Next-Generation Attenuation (NGA) relationships of
Abrahamson and Silva [35], Boore and Atkinson [36],
Campbell and Bozorgnia [37], and Chiou and Youngs
[38]. These relationships were derived empirically
in accordance with the statistical analysis of ground
motions recorded during past earthquakes from around
the world. These relationships were developed under
the Pacific Earthquake Engineering Research Center NGA
project and represent the state-of-the-art in attenuation
relationships using a large database of strong motion
recordings of shallow crustal earthquakes. The validity
of the attenuation relationships obtained by using hazard
calculations was analyzed in many scientific project and
papers in Turkey. Thus, no limitations in the use of these
relationships for further studies exist. Some works include
Seismic Hazard Harmonization in Europe (ESHM13,
Woessner et al. [39]); Earthquake Model of the Middle
East Region (Danciu et al. [40]; Danciu et al. [41]; Akkar et
al. [42]; Global Earthquake Model; National Earthquake
Research Program (UDAP-C-13-06); Ambraseys [43];
Sesetyan et al. [44]; and Demircioğlu et al. [45].

3.6. Logic Tree Approach Used for Hazard Model
Two types of uncertainty can be defined in earthquake
hazard assessment studies; aleatory uncertainty and
epistemic uncertainty [27]. Aleatory uncertainty is a result
of the unpredictable nature of the physical process, while
epistemic uncertainty is the output of the uncertainties
and unknowns in our knowledge. In this research, aleatory
uncertainty is presented by the standard deviation of
the ground motion attenuation relationships, which is
distributed log-normally; this corresponds to the increase
in the median hazard. Epistemic uncertainty is presented
by the integration of applicable ground motion attenuation
relationships and seismic sources. It is achieved by using a
logic tree approach (Figure 6).
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horizontal UHS of TR=2,475 years, TR=475 years, TR=144
years, and TR=72 years are illustrated in Figure 7 (geomean) and Figure 8 (maxrRotated) for B/C soil boundary
condition with shear velocity VS30=760 m/s.

Figure 6. Logic tree approach used for hazard model

4. Findings and Discussion
The PSHA is computed by Ez-Frisk Manual software [46]
(Risk Engineering, 2015) for a point with the coordinates
40.4160° N latitude and 49.9034° E longitude. This
assessment includes the estimation of the severity of
ground shaking on site soil conditions, B/C soil boundary
condition Vs30=760 m/s at a PofE of 2%, 10%, 29%, and
50% in 50 years [corresponding return periods (TR),
TR=2,475 years, TR=475 years, TR=144 years, and TR=72
years]. NGA relationship NGA-W1 is utilized to compute
the resultant geometric mean (geo-mean) of 5% damped
horizontal uniform hazard spectra (UHS) for a period
range of 0.01 s-8 s.

Figure 7. Site-specific UHS for VS30=760 m/s
UHS: Uniform hazard spectra, EQ: Earthquake, GM: Geometric mean

On the basis of the adopted attenuation relationships,
for PofEs of 2%, 10%, 30%, and 50% in 50 years, this
study suggests PGA values in horizontal components not
less than 0.694, 0.437, 0.274, and 0.200 g, respectively. A
summary of PGA, Sa at 0.2 s, and Sa at 1.0 s values of the
different estimated return periods are given for geometric
mean and maximum rotated in Table 3. The maximum
direction spectral ordinates are obtained by modifying
SaGM with period-dependent factors proposed in Huang
et al. [47]. These factors are also suggested in the 2009
edition of the National Earthquake Hazard Reduction
Program [48], provisions (BSSC, 2009), and the ASCE/SEI
7-10 (ASCE, 2010) document. The resultant 5% damped

Figure 8. Site-specific UHS for VS30=760 m/s (max rotated).
UHS: Uniform hazard spectra, EQ: Earthquake, Max: Maximum

Table 3. Summary of PGA in vertical components, Sa (0.2) and Sa (1.0) values of different estimated return periods assuming soil shear
velocity VS30=760 m/s

EQ level

Return periods
(years)

Exc. Prob. in 50
years (%)

E-1

2475

2

E-2

475

10

E-2A

144

30

E-3

72

50

Max. PGA (g)

Sa (T=0.2 sec)

Sa (T=1.0 sec)

Geo-mean

Max-rot

Geo-mean

Max-rot

Geo-mean

Max-rot

0.694

0.763

1.634

1.797

0.537

0.698

0.274

0.301

0.623

0.685

0.204

0.265

0.437
0.200

0.481
0.219

1.019
0.448

PGA: Peak ground acceleration, EQ: Earthquake

1.121
0.492

0.328
0.142

0.426
0.184
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The vertical spectrum was obtained from the product of the
average of V/H ratio GMPEs and for PofEs of 2%, 10%, 30%,
and 50% in 50 years. The V/H ratios suggested by Gülerce
and Abrahamson [49] are utilized, and the site-specific
vertical spectrum is obtained from the product of average
of V/H ratio GMPEs. Site-specific vertical spectra for B/C
boundary site conditions with shear velocity VS30=760 m/s
are illustrated in Figure 9 and Table 4.

Finally, to provide a better perspective to evaluate the
results of this study, Table 5 shows a summary of PGA, Sa at
0.2 s, and Sa at 1.0 s values compared with the RHA seismic
code [7] and the Turkey Building Earthquake Code [50].

5. Conclusion

This study aims to develop probabilistic seismic hazard
assessments for the coastal area of Haydarpaşa Port site
to clarify the seismic loading evaluation of marine ports
around İstanbul. The calculation was performed for B/C
boundary conditions and the findings are for the average
of the two horizontal components of ground motion.
The estimation of seismic hazard depends not only on
the regional tectonics and the precise characterization
of the faults within the area of interest, but also on the
implemented analysis procedures and the variety of
physical and empirical models, which are considered as the
most suitable models for the required analysis.

Table 4. Summary of PGA in vertical components, Sa (0.2), and
Sa (1.0) values of different estimated return periods assuming
soil shear velocity VS30=760 m/s
EQ
level

Return
periods
(years)

Exc. Prob.
in 50 years
(%)

E-1

2475

2

E-2

475

10

E-2A

144

30

E-3

72

50

Max. PGA
(g)

Sa
(T=0.2
sec)

Sa
(T=1.0
sec)

0.504

0.908

0.319

0.145

0.249

0.084

0.318
0.107

0.566
0.186

PGA: Peak ground acceleration, EQ: Earthquake

0.195
0.604

In conclusion, with the aim of implementing the optimum
empirical or physical models and calibrating the uncertainty
in the findings accurately, this study used a set of alternative
identification of the sources of seismic ground motion in
addition to a multi-model simulation of seismic ground
motion attenuation. This work presents a fair discussion
of the foremost applicable assessments of literature in this
field of interest. All works agree that the engineers who
are involved in the long run in the design process are a key
component. Engineers are expected to analyze the literature
to make a precise decision as to whether the selected safety
criteria are applicable to the relevant behavior objectives
or not. This study aims to support practicing engineers in
mastering seismic design codes. This training is considered
an urgent need in implementing the standards and codes
accurately for marine ports.
Funding: This work was supported by the TÜBİTAK Career
Development Program (3501), project no: 116Y091.

Figure 9. Site-specific UHS for VS30=760 m/s (vertical component)
UHS: Uniform hazard spectra, EQ: Earthquake

Table 5. Summary of PGA in vertical components, Sa (0.2), and Sa (1.0) values of different estimated return periods assuming soil shear
velocity VS30=760 m/s
EQ level

Return periods
(years)

Exc. Prob. in
50 years (%)

E-1

2475

2

E-2

475

10

E-3

72

50

Max. PGA (g)

Sa (T=0.2 sec)

Sa (T=1.0 sec)

This
study

RHA2007

TBEC-2018

This
study

RHA2007

TBEC2018

This
Study

RHA2007

TBEC2018

0.694

0.72

0.659

1.634

1.80

1.643

0.537

1.02

0.459

0.200

0.25

0.163

0.448

0.62

0.376

0.142

0.23

0.163

0.437

0.48

0.387

1.019

1.19

0.945

0.328

0.58

0.261

PGA: Peak ground acceleration, EQ: Earthquake, RHA: General Directorate for Construction of Railways, Harbors, and Airports, TBEC: Turkey Building Earthquake
Code
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